"SA'S MOST LOVED LOCAL AND DESTINATION
WEDDING PLANNER."

ABOUT MMBYTK
Memories are everlasting. Allow us to cocreate with you a unique and unforgettable
experience that will become and remain a
constant source of delight and nostalgia.
We are masters at weaving magical
planning, coordination & décor styling
spells. At all times we honour our client’s
uniqueness while creating and manifesting
your vision, sharing the journey with passion
and delight.
Our support and guidance are constantly
available and we offer a free consultation
either in person or virtual, as an
introduction to what we can offer you. Let’s
start planning, let’s co-create that
unforgettable, magical, mystical moment in
time!

CONTACT US

"Let’s start planning…
let’s co-create that unforgettable,
magical, mystical moment in time!"

www.marrymebytk.com
marrymebytk@gmail.com
Instagram: @marry.mebytk
Facebook: @marrymebytk

THE FULL WEDDING
PLANNING EXPERIENCE

EXCLUDES
PACKAGE ONE
The Full Wedding Planning Experience
Starting From R15000

INCLUDES

ABOUT THIS PACKAGE
This is a very personal package for couples who
choose to have our full involvement in their
wedding planning process. An average wedding
takes 180 + hours to plan and this service entails
months of detailed planning - I will work closely
with both of you to create your vision.
This package typically has at least 80+ hours
between meetings, multiple venue visits, finalising
details, making a timeline, configuring vendors,
and more. All you need to do is sit back relax
and let the magic unfold!

- Unlimited virtual meetings and all
electronic/telephonic communications.
- Unlimted emails and phone calls.
- Basic budget preparation.
- Mood board setup and management.
- 1x venue selection that fit both your budget and
style, a venue visit is included within a 20 km
radius of Cape Town, thereafter R4.00 per km
will be charged.
- Review and negotiate all contracts.
- We pre-select the best suppliers that fit your
vision and budget and that will deliver service
excellence on the day.
- Budget templates & timelines, management &
checklists.
- Coordinate payments to all vendors.
- We regularly engage with you to keep you
updated on all matters.
- Provide a running order and timeline for your
wedding (with your help).
- Coordinate your wedding day from start to
finish ensuring that every last detail is taken care
of (breakdown & pickups). We will stay onsite
until the very end and do a complete handover
to the venue manager. Up to 8 hours of
coordination. Includes one assistant on the
wedding day.
- Conceptualization of theme, colours, flowers
and accessories.
- Arrange a mock up table, additional costs
apply.
- On the day setup, additional costs may apply
and is dependent on styling preferences,
requirements and availability of items.
- Venue layout design & logistics.

- The hiring and purchasing of décor items
and flowers/florist fee.
- Delivery, setup, strike & collection of any
items.
- Invite/stationary design and printing costs,
rsvp management.
- All subsequent meeting (on or off- site) will
be charged at R350each (travel costs apply).
- Mock up table items and flowers.
- Additional hours may be purchased for
additional meetings or services at R350 per
hour.

ADD ONS
We will gladly assist with arrangements outside
of the wedding day, for example:
- An informal get-together with your guests the
night before/rehearsal dinner
- Breakfast before/after wedding
We will assist with the sourcing of a venue and
suppliers, but won’t be involved with the
arrangements for the event, or be there on the
day. Starting from R2500.
We will do the sourcing of all suppliers and make
all arrangements for the event. We will also be
there on the day to oversee set-up and
coordinate the function until the mains have
been served. Starting from R5500.

